"THK GRKATHST PLAY OF THE SOUTH"
By Durant da Pontf.

Few people today remember his name. It is not to be found in
such general and specialized works of reference as the current En

^Oj

cyclopaedia JJritannica, The Dictionary of American Iliography, The
Literary History of the United Stales, or the volumes of Van Wyck

Brooks. With the exception of Ernest E. Leisy, who devotes little

more than a paragraph to him in The American Historical Sovel,
the other standard historians of American fiction give him only

passing mention or ignore him altogether. And yet fifty years ago

'^(ru)bL'-

he was one of the most controversial figures on the American lit

erary and social scene. I-awyer, politician, preacher, novelist, play
wright, lecturer, actor, pamphleteef, rabble-rouser, and demagogue,
he agitated troubled waters both North and South as have few men
before his day or since. His name was Thomas Dixon.
A North Carolinian by birth, he had a brief legal and political
career before entering the Baptist ministry in 1886 at the age of
twenty-two.^ In the late eighties and in the nineties he was one
of New York City's most popular preachers, and his sermons were

syndicated in newspapers throughout the country. He gave up the
pulpit in 1899 to take to the lecture platform and to continue writing
magazine articles. His subject was always the same the ptcibleni
of the Negro in America. A strenuous advocate of white supremacy,

he opposed all efforts to give the colored race any sort of erpial
rights and recommended, among other things, colonization of the
Negro in Liberia.

In an effort to reach a wider audience, he turned to novel writing,

embarking ujion a spectacularly successful career in 1902 with the

puhlication of The Leopard's Spots. In 1905, a sequel. The Clans
man, appeared. . Two years later. The Traitor completed his trilogy

of Southern life during the Reconstruction period. .Mthough they

enjoyed tremendous sales, these novels drew generally liarsh criti

cism from the literary journals, being described by and large as

crude, sensational, melodramatic, vulgar, and artistic.-illy worlhle.ss.
No one reading them today would quarrel with these judgments.

Shortly after the appearance of the second novel of his trilogy.

Dixon turned to the writing of plays, fashioning a dr.aina from ma
terial contained in both The Leopard's Spots and The Clansman.
It app.areiitly rcpre.sented an cfl'ort on its author's part to reaca an

even wider (or at least ditTerent) audience from that to which his

novels appealed. In 1915, he found the supreme medium tor spread-
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ing his doctrine—the cinema. It was he who supplied the script for
what many consider the greatest and most sensational motion pic

of slavery from a black skin, but what are you going to «o with
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ture ever produced in this country, The Birth o/ a Nation,
But it is neither with the novels (there were several others in

the man? This man with a heart that can ache and break, oh! if
I could take the .stain from this skin, the kink frc/m this hair, I'd
bathe in hell fire!" Stoncman replies: "I have given you the pro

addition to the aforementioned trilogy) nor with the motion picture
that we are concerned here. It is with his first play, which he also
entitled The Clansman. It was never printed; the work is extant,
however, in two typescript copies, one in the Harvard Library and
one in tlie Rare Book Collection of the Library of Congress, where

tection of the law-—" Lynch interrupts: "Equality is the law!
Absolute, eipiality without one lying subterfuge! By God! I de

it may be read by the curious.
A brief look at the play, which is in four acts, discloses that its
construction is crude, its characters stock, its dialogue stilled, and
its situations exaggerated. All the devices of the old-fashioned melo

tive by one of Lynch's henchmen. 1-ynch is led oflf to be kicked
down the steps of the ca[)itol by Ben, who claims Elsie for his own.

drama are here (including bombastic rhetoric, narrow escapes, and
last-minute rescues) so that the ultimate impression is that we are
reading a parody. The setting is Piedmont, South Carolina; the
time covered is six months during the years 1867-68. The main
characters include the Cameron family: the father, a gentleman of
the old South who is weathering the storm of Reconstruction as best

he can; his son Ben, who has fought in the Confederate army and
been imprisoned in the North; and a thirteen-year-old daughter
named Flora, whose literary lineage extends straight back to Mrs.
Stowe's Little Eva. The Cameron slaves, now free, serve a dual
purpose: some provide comic relief, some function as villains.

The

comic tone is established as one slave, glorying in his new freedom,
announces haughtily when called a "nigger": "I aiift er nigger,
Pse a dark-skinned white pus.son." Both conflict and romance are
provided by the Northern contingent: Austin Stoncman, commander
of the I^lack League; his daughter Elsie, who, having nursed young
Ben Cameron when he lay wounded in a Yankee i)rison, is now
romantically involved w.ilh him; and Lynch, Stoneman's Negro
protege, who is .soon to be elected lieutenant governor and who is
imbued with Stoneman's cqualilarian doctrine.s. Lynch is the vil
lain of the play and is by all odds the most interesting character. He
is intended to illustrate, presumably, the vicious evil wrought by
those would-be do-gooders who strive to elevate the Negro out of
his place. Stoncman encourages him: "Come, lift up your head!
Have I showed you the pathway to the stars fur nothing? Stand
erect in the presence of every white man! God Almighty can do
nothing far a coward!" And yet at the climax of the drama, when
J.ynrh announces that he is in love with a white girl, .Sioneman
backs down—for the girl is his daughter li!lsie. I.ynclfs impas.sioned apologia is worth fpioting: "What have you done for me?
Trained my eyes to .see, ears to hear, heart to feel, that you might

deny every cry of my l;ody and .soul. . . . You've strip])ed the rags

mand it!" To which Stoncman can only announce: "Surely, Lynch,

you have g^ne mad!" At this point Ben Cameron and members of
the Ku Khix Klan dash in to rescue Elsie, who is being held cap

Stoncman, the erstwhile "integrationist," completely rever.ses his

stand, and the curtain falls.

The abDve sketch is only the main line of action. There is a

lurid subplot involving the accidental killing of young Flora Cam
eron by the Negro Gus, a former field hand, and the vengeance of

the Klan upon the ex-slave, who is lynched and whose body is
dragged through town at the heels of a horse and deposited on the
doorstep of the lieutenant governor. The tableau of the hooded

Klan members on horseback and the scene of the ceremony^ of the

fiery cross were high points in the staging of the drama, which wa^

advertised as follows: "The Greatest Play of the South. ... A

Daring, Thrilling Romance of the Ku Klux Klan. A Specialh
Selected Metropolitan Cast—50 Peoplc--~A Splendid Scenic Pro
duction. Two Carloads of Scenery—A Small Army of Supernumer
aries, Hor.ses, Etc."^
^ ^
...
.

This oi)US was performed initially in Norfolk, Virginia, on Fri

day, Septc nber 22, 1905. Anews report of the opening announced
that the play was "enthusiastically received," and was sure to cre

ate a profound sensation both North and South." So bold was it
alleged to be that it was declared "hazardous to the peace of whites
and blacks.""* Another commentator predicted that on its Southern
tour The Clansman would be "like a runaway car loaded with dyna
mite."* Y/hcn Dixon, who travelled with the company and made

a betwecn-the-acts speech, appeared on stage at the end of the third
act, "pand?monium broke loose." He said in part:

My objci l is to Icach the north, the young north, ulut it has never known-the awful .si fiering of the white man during the dreadful recon.structiou ivriod.
I believe tlat .Minighty G<>d anointed the white luai of the south by their

sulTeiing di ring lh.it time immediately after the Civil war to demonstrate to

the world t'lat the white man nui>t and .diall he sni'rcme. To every man ol
color here to-night I want to say that not for one moment would 1 do him
an injury. ... I have nothing hut the hc>l feeling for the negro. . . .

When it played in Richmond ibrce days later, a writer for the
TimcS'Pisl^atch asserted: "Uncontvolled desires, primal passions.
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race liatrcd and race supremacy are the warp of the Clansman."
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its origin and in its fruits."'® The editor of the State declared:

It was agreed that no real good would accrue to either race, and an
unnamed "gentleman who was a member of the original Ku Klux
Klan" was quoted as saying: "It would he . . . better if the. play
were strangled in its infancy."® An editorial in the Richmond A^cii'sLeadcr said that the play was about as elevating as a lynching and

'BVe shall he agreeably surprised if innocent blcod is not upon the
head of the I^cverciid Thomas Dixon Junior, before he reaches New-

conclusion was that Dixon had done "a distinct evil. ^ A third

c>:hibitions of hysterics to which we have been treated in many long

dci)lorcd the author's appeal to the public's love of the inorbid. The

Richmond paper, The Journal, provided a complimentary notice and

added: ". . . we have little patience with the squeamish timidity,
that would shrink from seeing portrayed on the stage condition.s tliat
our fathers were men enough to grapple with in their stern reality
and to conquer."®

In I")ixon's home state of North Carolina The Clansman played

to a packed house in Winston-Salem, where, according to a news
account, "men fought madly for choice seats," and special police
armed with fire hoses stood by to quell any possible distiirbancc.®

In Raleigh the audience was de.scril)ed as "wildly enthusiastic."'®
A critic for the A'cws and Observer claimed that the play was "above

Orleans."'^

On October 19, 1905, The Clansman played two performances

at the Academy of Music in Charleston and caused, in the words of
the editor of the News and Courier, "one of the most remarkable

days."'® A local drama critic summed up the lesson taught by the

ex-minister as "Hate the negro; he is a beast; his intention is to
rob and murder and ])ollute; he should be transjiorted or annihi
lated.'"®

The Clansman began a three-day stand in Atlanta on October
30, where the opening-night audience, which included Governor Ter
rell, cheered the playwright "for several minutes.'"® The local clerpwas hostile. The Reverend Dr. L. G. Broughton, of the Baptist

Tabernacle, called the show "a disgrace," and said of Dixon: ' To
claim that it is necessary ... for him to go girating about over the
south, stirring up such passions of hell, to keep the races apart and

the necessity for good acting," for "through it all runs the lure of
sex, the appeal to the pride of race, the grip of the blood-call that

tlius prevent, what he imagines, an impending amalgamation of the

of the state, publiclj' endorsed The Clansman for its great histori
cal truth" and for its tendency "to correct the foul misrepresentations

words sufificiently strong to denounce it . . . . for God's sake,

is like a strangle hold."" The honorable Robert B. Glenn, governor
done this beloved section.

whites and blacks into one race of mixed bloods, is a slander oi

the white people of the south ... so vile . . . that I cannot find
the negro's sake, and our sake," he concluded, "give the negro a
rest from abuse and incendiarism!'""

A similar i)rotest was voiced by a Montgomery critic who^ saw

In mid-October Dixon and his troupe moved into South Caro
lina, in which state, it will be remembered. The Clansman h .set.

the play in that city on November 3. "What's the use, Mr. Dixon.

editor of the Stale, who attacked the play as being not only danger

mitting that The Clansman "was well su.stained and even thrilling
throughout," nevertheless termed it "a nightmare." "Undertaking

the issue of historical accuracy between us to a jury of 12 to be

cipiality," he asserted, "is absolutely useless. They arc alre.ady
taught. The situations and suggestions are di.-gusting and |^cyoml

In Columbia he promptly became embroiled in a fracas with the

ously inflammatory but also "full of inconsistency and historical in
accuracies. . .
It was upon this latter point that Dixon seized.
To the editor, of the Columbia ncws])apcr he wrote: 'I will icfer

appointed by the American Historical Society. If they decide that
you arc right, I will not only agree to pay $1,0CX1 for the errors

established, but I will . . . withdraw the jilay from the board.s on
condition that if . . . the verdict goes against you, you forfeit $1,000

and resign as editor of the Stale. I repeat the motif of my play.
'A I,ight'hou.-e of Historic Truth Built on the .Sands of Rcconsliuction.'

The editor, needless to say, ignored this obvious play to

the grandstand. It was in Columbia that sjiectators in the gallery
were reported carrying pistols, and, as one observer noted, hail the

word been given "the few negroes so unwise as to be present, would
have been thrown over the railing.'"® The pastor of the hirst Baptist
Church in Columbia described the play as "simply infernal, both m

what's the use?" he asked."® Governor Jclks of Alabama, while ad

to teach Southern white people something of the horrors of social

cxirression. It is had. top, bottom and sides, and it hurts."®' A
C:-itic in the Montgomery Advertiser echoed these sentiments and

aided: "It is mere" folly for Tom Dixon to pretend that he is per

forming a public service in producing .such a play. He is after
dollars and he will get them. What a pity there is no way to sup
press 'The Clansman.' "®'
From .Mahama the louring company moved into Tennessee, ihe
e litor of the Chattanooga Times called the play "a riot breeder . . .

.<designed to excite rage and race hatred" and hoped that the city

liad'scen it "for the last tiuie."®' In Knoxvillc. there were two per
formances on Saturday, Novcmher 11. The editor of the Journal
and Tribune refused to .attend, hut ncvcrthele.-s attacked the play
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on the basis of what he had heard about it. As a matter of fact, his

and inflammatory than ever. "The negro i.s' an animal," he .said.
"Would you permit him to marry your daughter?" "The country
is not big enough for the civilized white man and the half-savage

20

attacks had begun nearly a month hcforc when the ])lay was making
headlines in South Carolina. Di.xon he called a servant of the devil.

"How the mind of a man who preaches love, and peace, and extols

tliC principles embodied in the Golden Rule, coidd conceive of such

negro.""

"

In addition to the organized Negro opposition to the Manhattan

that could be reached concerning Dixon, who "never was well bal

showing of The Clansman, strong protest came from the Jewi-h ele
ment in the city. The Reverend Dr. Joseph Silverman, ralilii of
the Temple iMiianu-I'd, called the play "meretricious and iiernicious,"

anced," was that he had "gone crazy.""
On November 17 and 18 The Clansman played at the Vendome

dices and acquired hatred. ... a libel upon the negro race, ... a

a thing as 'The Clansman' seems to be, is beyond ordinary compre
hension.""

He later asserted that "the only charitable conclusion"

Theatre in Nashville, where it was reported in the Banner that the
audience was stirred "to the very depths of their souls. Accotd-

ing to the reviewer, the purpose of the play was to preach the lesson
that any steps toward social equality between the races could only

end in crime, bloodshed and death." Such a lesson, he went on to

say, was not needed in the South but was best suited to the Noith,
where social equality was tolerated. All the showing of the play
could accomplish in the South was "to stir to boiling point the al
ready hot blood of a Southerner.""

By the time it reached New Orleans, where it played the \seek

of December 17 at the old Tulane Theatre, The Clansman was being

billed as "the greatest theatrical triumph in the history of the
South."-" An advance news report claimed: "Such a phenomenal
success has never before been seen in the theatrical world. The

simple trutli is that in no city or town has it been possible to find
theatres large enougii to accommodate crowds that have thiongec

the product of "an overwrought imagination born of inherited preju

prostitution of the drama." "This is the season of universal good

will to mankind," he said. "Shall the new year open with a play

that preaches 'hate thy black brother and expel him'? In the name
of our common I'-ather, and for the welfare of our common country,

I demand that 'The Clansman' be withdrawn from the stage and
the book from circulation.

Despite these and similar objections, the play opened at the Lib
erty Theatre on schedule. It is interesting to note, in pas.sing. that
two and a half months before, Shaw's Mrs. IVarren's Profession
had been closed as an offense to public decency. Most of the re
views of The Clansman were unfavorable. Opinion ranged Irom
such comments as "noisy" and "commoniilace"" and "boisterous
but harmless"'^" to "obnoxious,' abominable, and \ulgarl\ scn.-a-

tional." In spile of Booker T. Washington's comment that New
York would regard the play "in a just and proper light,"" it con
tinued to pack the Liberty Theatre nightly, and two touring com

to sec this play.""" The critic who reviewed the drama sensibly de
clined to comment upon what he termed "the wisdom or unwi.sdoin
of exploiting such themes upon the stage" on the grounds that sue i
judgment was outside the .scope of dramatic criticism. The gi.st o

panies were described as playing to capacity audience.^ in the

sorbing, realistic, and well acted.'"

men dream about, and the Manhattan press exploited the circum
stances to the best of its flamboyant abilities. Washington's puiqiose

his notice, which was generally moderate, was that the play r\as a >^

What happened to the touring company after the New Orleans

engagement is not clear. It apjiarently moved up into the Middle
West, wiicre rcjiorts of the presentation of The Clansman occur m

Rochester, Toledo, Indianapolis, and Des Moincs. Dixon, on De
cember 21, was in New York, presumably preparing the way for

the opening of a metropolitan company. We find an account of his
addressing a g>"oup at Columbia Univcr.-ily on that date in whk i
lie rejilicd siiai'iilv to the critics of his books and iirotcstcd the mo\c
on the part of llie Colored Citizens Trolective League to prevent the
opcnin" of The ChinsmanT' The publicity attending the approadi-

hinterland, with a third troupe announced as forming."

The presence of Booker Washington in New York during the
period in which the viciously anti-Negro play by Dixon was clectrifyici^ tiudiciices is cine of those happy coincidences that newspaper
in visiting New York at this time was to raise ?l,80<d.000 for Tuskcgce In-sUtiite and. incidentally, to celebrate the silver anniversary
of the Alabama school of which he was head." In connection with

the drive, a meeting was held at Carnegie Hall on January 22. LW.
at which the jirincipal spe.akcrs were Washington; Robert C. Ggd.en.

New York philanthropist and president of Tu.skegee's Ivrrd of

trustees; Joseiih H. Ciioatc. former ambas.sador to Great Biitiin:
and Mark Twain. -At least two thousand jieople were refu c.l ad

mittance to the hall, in which such prominent citizens occupie I ! 'xes

ing opening wa- enormous. The New York newsiKipers were tilled

as George I'oster I'eaboily. Carl Scluir/. Nichol.is Murra\
.ci,
Mrs. John 1). K'ckeielier. Mrs. Cleveland IVdge. Mrs. J'i ' nd

great lengtii, and his comments grew more exaggerated and bitter

Watson Gilder, and Mrs. C. V. Huntiiigton," .\s Booker T. W ,sh-

with articles, iiictures, interview.'-, letters. Dixon was quoted at

iiigtcm ciilcrcd tlic hall, a messenger handed him a note from Dixon
in which tlie writer said he would contrihute $10,000 to Tuskcgec

if W'asiiington would publicly declare that he did not desire social
equality for the Negro and that Tuskegee was opposed to racial
amalgamation. Washington's comment was: "I will make no an
swer whatever. I have nothing to say."''- Although the stated topic
of the Carnegie Hall meeting was tlie Negro problem and how to
solve it and Mark Twain's sentiments were eagerly anticipated, the

great humorist totally ignored the matter at hand and spoke on
morals and taxes.'*'

Not to be outdone by the Carnegie Hall speech making, Dixon
mounted the platform (or in this case the pulpit) and gave a rabblerousing address a week later at the Baptist Church of the Epiphany,
where he said in part:
And tills thing, half devil and half child, is snpiioscd to be your equal and
actually claims that equality. He docs not get it now, but fifty years from

now 60,000,000 negroc.s will claim those equal rights and will take them if
they arc refused.
We iiiust remove the negro or we will have to fight him. He will not con
tinue to submit to the injustice with which we treat him in the North and

South.

The negro makes a magnificent fighting animal. . . . When the negro
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abated. Gradually calmness and sanity returned. To be sure, in
19 15 the whole, cycle started over .again when The Birth of a Xation
(which was based on The Clansman) took the country by storm.
But that is part of another .story. Suffice it to say that by spring
of 1906 the initi.al fever bad subsided, and the nation turned its eyes

to Tuskegee Institute in Alabama, where Booker T. Washington
was providing a healthy antidote to the brand of poison dispensed

by Thomas Dixon. There in April occurred the celebration of the
twenty-fifth anniversary of the founding of the famed school.
Speakers included Andrew Carnegie, President Charlcs^ W. Eliot of

Harvard, Lyman Abbott, and Secretary of War William Howard
Taft, whose speech was proplietically described as being of presidenti.al caliber."" The liberal press of the nation took some satis
faction in the procecding.s. A Scranton, Pennsylvania, newspaper,

for example, stated: " The splendid success of Tuskegee Institute
... is the best answer that could possibly be made to the libelous

play of 'The Clansman' in which the author, Ex-Rev. Thomas Di.xon,

insidiously seeks to promote the idea that to educate the Negro is
to increase his powers for mischief. . . . The cruel slanders of 'The
Clansman' arc abundantly refuted in the magnificent achievements

of Tu.skegee which is the conception of a Negro and has been under

smashes into your drawing room some day in the future with a repeating
rifle ill his hand, his flat nostrils dilated, his yellow eyes and teeth gleaming,
you will make good on your protestations of absolute equality or he will

Negro management for a quarter of a century.

know the reason why."

designating Booker T. Washington as one of the five greate^t living

^^eanwlli!e The Clansman continued its succc.ssful run in New

York. -Early in March it left Manhattan and played for a week in
Washington, where audiences greeted it with "boisterous enthusi
asm,"" but critics panned it. The Post called it a "dramatized
nightmare."*'"' It played Baltimore next, and Dixon was on hand to
sujqily lengthy interviews for the jiajiers and to make his customary
third-act speech. The Sun was favorably disposed towards the play

Poetic justice of some sort was achieved when in May, 1906,
Andrew Carnegie, a gre.at man in his own right, made headlines bv

men in the world. Who the other four were I have no idea. But
I do not think the list included the name of the Reverend Thomas

Dixon, Jr., author of The Clansman, "The Greate.st Play of the
South."
NOTES
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scenes from Irving's satiric liistory and talcs; William Dtinlap and
Alvan Fi.shcr illustrated Cooper's novels. But the process was rarely
reversed; few works of art inspired bciletri.stic compositions. Among
those which did, the works of Horatio Greenotigh are rather con-

.spicuotis. At least four of them were the subjects of nine poems,
written liy eight pricts.

Greenoiigh was the first professional-American sculptor, on which
account alone he enjoyed considerable reputation at home and abroad

throughout his lifetime. He was born in Boston in 1S05 into a
prom'ment family, educated at Harvard, and instructed in the techniralitics of his art in Rome. In 182S he settled in Florence, where,

except for brief excursions, he lived until 1851. In that year he
returned to America and the next year he died. His most famous
warks were two colossal pieces commissioned by the national gov

ernment for the Capitol in Washington; a seated, semi-nude statue

of Washington, intended for the rotunda (now in the .Smithsonian
Institution), and a group entitled "The Rcsciie," depicting a pioneer
restraining an Indian from massacring the pioneers wife and child,
which stands on one of the blockings of the east front. Like all

tl e sculptors of his generation, Greenotigh executed a large number

ol portrait bu.sts, but unlike most of them he was dedicated to the
ideal as the highest order of art. He worked generally in the neo

classical tradition, but he took the subjects of a good many works
from the Bible and of others from several poets of modern times:
Petrarch, Milton, Pope, and Byron.
He had a strong literary bent himself and throughout his life

The University of Tennessee

a'mo-st as many literary a.s artistic associations. .As a youth he
memorized and composed i>oetry. During his college days he was
a.i intimate in the circle of Washington Aliston, where art and litcra

tnre received equal attention. .Aliston was a writer as well as a

painter, and one of his closest friends was Richard Henry Dana.
Sr., the poet and journalist. Not long afterward Greenough re

Gardner
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viewed Dana's Poems for the Amnkcii Quo.rlerly Rroioio. t.iking
tiie occasion to enunciate a theory of national literature. In Htei

years he was well acciuaiuted with Bryant, Halleck. Cooper, Willis.
Paulding, Henry T. Tuckerman, Richard Henry Wilde (he and

\Vildc once vied in tran.sl.ating a Florentine epitaph into Engli.sh
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